Peripheral T-cell lymphoma: autologous hematopoietic cell transplantation as first-line therapy.
The peripheral T-cell lymphomas (PTCL) are a heterogeneous group of non-Hodgkin's lymphomas associated with an unfavorable prognosis compared with the B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphomas. The PTCLs are characterized by high remission rates after frontline therapy, but relapse inevitably occurs. The impact of high-dose chemotherapy with autologous hematopoietic cell transplantation (AHCT) as early consolidation therapy will be the focus of this review. In several prospective trials, only PTCL patients with responsive disease after induction chemotherapy proceeded to AHCT. The progression-free survivals ranged from 30% to 40% with low toxicity. The outcomes in retrospective trials appear more favorable but such trials were affected by a selection bias because only chemosensitive patients actually proceeded to AHCT, whereas the prospective studies were intention-to-treat analyses. Most of the published trials demonstrated that prognostic models such as the International Prognostic Index and the Prognostic Index for T-cell lymphoma help predict outcome after AHCT. Current data support the use of AHCT as early consolidation therapy for PTCL patients who are chemosensitive after induction chemotherapy. However, approximately one-third of patients are early induction failures and thus are not able to proceed to AHCT. Additionally, disease relapse remains the leading cause of treatment failure after AHCT, and thus more intensive treatment strategies or better noncross-resistant therapies are greatly needed early in the course of the disease.